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Legrand Unveils Bluetooth Receiver for On-Q
Digital Audio System
Unobtrusive Model Expands Wireless Streaming from Phones, Tablets and other Portable Devices

HEBRON, Ky., October 11, 2016 – Legrand, the global specialist in electrical and digital building infrastructures,
announced the availability of the AU7100-xx Bluetooth Receiver, which further expands wireless music
streaming capability to the company’s On-Q Digital Audio System. The AU7100-xx streams content via
Bluetooth 4.0 with A2DP v1.2 and APTX for superior wireless audio quality.

Legrand’s On-Q Digital Audio System delivers exceptional listening experiences with built-in digital source
variety, convenient in-wall amplified keypads, aesthetic app control, and high-quality sound through an easy-to-
install structured wiring design. It is simple, scalable, repeatable and can distribute feature-rich audio in up to
sixteen zones throughout a home or other facility.

“The On-Q Digital Audio receiver makes it easier than ever to stream music from any device - your smartphone,
tablet and any other portable Bluetooth source through the On-Q Digital Audio System,” said Fritz Werder,
Legrand VP/general manager, On-Q and Nuvo lines. “Its plug-and-play design offers a powerful and affordable
addition to our structured wiring multi-room audio solution.”

The AU7100-xx is a small and unobtrusive device that plugs easily into the system via either a Global Source
Input (AU7007) or Local Source Input (AU7008). It is available in three colors, including white, light almond and
nickel, to color coordinate with either source input. To enable multiple units to be deployed in a single digital
audio installation, the AU7100 is designed with one thousand unique device names that can be uniquely
identified by a Bluetooth-enabled source device.

The AU7100-xx is currently available for an MSRP of $59.00.

For more information on the Legrand On-Q AU7100-xx Bluetooth Digital Audio Receiver, please click here.

About Legrand

Legrand is the global specialist in electrical and digital building infrastructures.  Its comprehensive offering of
solutions for use in commercial, industrial and residential markets makes it a benchmark for customers
worldwide.  Innovation for a steady flow of new products with high added value is a prime vector for growth,
including in particular connectable products enhancing value in use. Legrand reported sales of $5.3 billion in
2015.  Legrand has a strong presence in North America, with a portfolio of well-known product lines that include
C2G, Cablofil, Electrorack, Middle Atlantic, Nuvo, On-Q, Ortronics, Pass & Seymour, QMotion, Quiktron, Raritan,
Vantage, Watt Stopper, and Wiremold.  Legrand is listed on Euronext Paris and is a component stock of indexes
including the CAC40, FTSE4Good, MSCI World, ASPI, Corporate Oekom Rating and DJSI (ISIN code
FR0010307819). www.legrand.com. 
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